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Iconic Finnish ferry Finnjet to be honored with dedicated stamp designs on
17 March

Itella Posti Oy is due to release a miniature sheet of two postage stamp designs on 17
March featuring the iconic Finnish ferry Finnjet. The Finnjet operated between Helsinki and
Travemünde, Germany, from 1977 until 2008.

Designed by graphic designer Klaus Welp, the Finnjet miniature sheet concludes the
Nordic Norden: Nordic Maritime series comprising a choice of other stamp designs
depicting sea rescue ships, the Maritime Centre Vellamo in Kotka, Finland and the
legendary Finnish icebreaker Tarmo alongside other subjects.

The Finnjet ferry was the most technically advanced passenger ship of its time. It was the
world’s largest car and passenger ferry on a number of criteria, including weight, length,
capacity, speed and horsepower.

In terms of passenger comfort, too, it was in a league of its own. Instead of deck seating, all
passengers had access to their own cabins. They were also served sumptuous buffet
meals, with a wide choice of entertainment on offer. During the course of its service, Finnjet
carried more than five million passengers.

Adventures onboard the “King of the Baltic”

Graphic designer Klaus Welp has first-hand experience of travel onboard the much-loved
ferry. His stamp design draws on his own childhood photograph depicting him alongside his
father, mother and brother on the outdoor deck of Finnjet, taken during a trip to Germany.
Klaus Welp was just three years old at the time.

“My father is German and we used to cross the Baltic to visit family and friends at least
every other year. Many of the journeys took place onboard Finnjet, “the King of the Baltic”.
For 24 hours, my brother and I were able to roam around this floating miniature universe,
exploring the orange-carpeted corridors and windy outdoor decks,” Welp says.

Share your fondest Finnjet memories for a chance to win a cruise and city break in
Lübeck

Itella Posti Oy is joining forces with Finnlines and Finnish lifestyle magazine ET to gather
people’s own memories of their journeys onboard Finnjet. Memories can be submitted in
writing or as photographs online at www.nettiet.fi/finnjet.

All entries will be entered into draw for a chance to win a cruise holiday from Helsinki to
Travemünde. The package includes a two-night hotel stay in the center of Lübeck.

http://www.nettiet.fi/finnjet
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Further information

Itella Posti Oy
· Petri Pohjolainen, Product Manager, tel: +358 20 451 5572,

petri.pohjolainen@posti.fi
· Markku Penttinen, Development Director, tel: +358 20 451 5519,

markku.penttinen@posti.fi

Itella Communications
· Liisa Hertz, Communication Manager, tel: +358 50 376 6613, liisa.hertz@itella.com

Image material for the media:
http://digilibrary.itella.com/?cart=1585-helmegifha&l=FI

All stamps available for sale are featured in Posti’s online shop:
www.posti.fi/goshopping

Norden: Marine Scandinavia 2014 stamp technical information

Value: 2 x 1st class
Number issued: 200,000 miniature sheets
Designer: Klaus Welp
Size: 105 x 70 mm
Stamp size: 56 x 27 mm
Paper: self-adhesive stamp paper
Perforation: die cut
Printer: Joh. Enschedé Stamps, the Netherlands
Printing method: web-offset 4/1
First day cover and cachet: Klaus Welp
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